
 

  

Coding King Gates          

STYLO4K Remote Control to a gate   

   
Before coding  

 

1. Read this page fully  

2. If the remote (s) operate more than one item, only the items you are coding should be powered on. 

Do these items include a battery backup?  Those systems are always on! If yes, make sure that all 

others items are switched off. Only the item you that you are coding (gate) should be powered.  

3. Have both a currently working (OLD) and NEW remotes ready  

4. Stand safely about 5 metres from the gate  

5. Gate must be fully closed  

6. Choosing a separate button for each apparatus is highly recommended (i.e. gate, Garage etc.)  

 

The coding procedure  
 

1. Take the NEW remote and press a button and hold it pressed for 6 seconds then release  

2. Take the currently working (OLD) remote-key and:  

 press, release, wait for the red flashing indicator to turn off  

 press, release, wait for the red flashing indicator to turn off  

 press, release, wait for the red flashing indicator to turn off  

3. Within the next 5 seconds - take the NEW remote, and shortly press the desired button again 4. 

The remote is now ready to work! Check operation with the new remote If not working - repeat the 

above steps again. King Gates recommend replacement of the remote’s batteries:  

 every 12 months  

 if its ceases to work  

 when the indicator light dims.  

Warranty for remote keys is 12 months  

Notes:  

1. Some King Gates items do not support this procedure  

2. Gate and Fence Hardware WA can offer advice 

3. Should you need further advice or support, you may need a Technician or Electrician to visit.  

Enjoy your new remote! The King, Technical Team and Gate and Fence Hardware WA 


